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grandmom—tugged at him. She was getting older, although

lifelong Baiada trait. True entrepreneurs—people who build

she was still quite independent. He knew that if she became

real or metaphorical sea walls from scratch—are rarely

sick or infirm, she could easily rely on family support. Many

content with franchises. Mark decided that he had enough

families weren’t as lucky, he realized.

background to start a business by himself and that he didn’t

Some time later, Mark saw an ad for a local home health
care company. Suddenly all of the pieces of the puzzle fell in
place: “I saw the need, and I started to see a solution.” With

need to pay franchise fees or be limited to a restricted
geographic territory.
In 1974, the Baiadas moved to Philadelphia with a better

research, he determined that several agencies were finding

understanding of the home health care industry. Why that

success, and he thought, “I can do that.” Mark further

city? Mark couldn’t incubate an independent start-up in

explored the market and liked what he found. The field was

New York City on $16,000. He still loved Burlington County,

growing. A profession that involved intense human interac-

but it was too sparsely populated. Philadelphia was “just

tion, often in difficult circumstances, didn’t faze him. “I like

right,” with fairly low overhead costs and a population

people and see the best in them. Not everybody does,” he

of 1.6 million. It also had a good public transport system,

says with a smile.

which would make staffing cases easier.

Although most home health care agencies were still small
and independent, a few regional and national chains had
formed by the early 1970s. The biggest ones were spinoffs
of staffing agencies that applied the “office temp” model
to home care. In 1973, Mark answered an ad in The Wall
Street Journal from one such agency that sold franchises.
Its sales rep invited Mark and his wife at the time, Peggy
Morrison, to meet him at the bar of the Roosevelt Hotel in
midtown Manhattan. Upon shaking hands with them and
taking a closer look, the man asked, “Are you old enough
to drink?”
“It was really quite comical,” says Peggy. “We did look
like we were about 12 years old at the time.”
In fact, Mark was 26. They listened politely to the sales
pitch, and Mark asked plenty of questions. Seeking out
information from colleagues and competitors is another

A BOV E A N D LE F T: Two factors

helped inspire Mark to create a
home health care business: the aging
of his grandmother, Caterina, and
encouragement from his father’s
cousin “Little Jo,” who worked as a
home health aide.
B E LOW: Mark likes professionals

to look professional. That’s why
male office employees still wear
ties to work.

